
 

LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility Winner 
In 2017 Cleveland Magazine Readership Voting 

 
DALLAS (July 25, 2016) — Renowned for making “dream weddings come true,” the staff and 
LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility on Cleveland’s West Side again has earned the title of 
“Best Place To Have A Wedding” by Cleveland Magazine in its 2017 “Best of the West” reader 
poll. 
 
The West Side community’s premier wedding and events venue, LaCentre Conference & Ban-
quet Facility, managed by Arcis Golf, has served the greater Cleveland area for the past 13 
years. The experienced, detail-oriented production staff at LaCentre has planned nearly 1,000 
weddings, from intimate family gatherings to elaborate celebrations for 800 guests. 
 
Home of Cleveland’s leading experts in culturally diverse weddings, LaCentre was recognized 
for providing techniques that reliably meet specific requirements and the distinct demands for 
food, décor, family traditions, and more. 
 
LaCentre’s location – only minutes from the airport, hotels, and downtown Cleveland – make it 
ideal for corporate seminars and conferences. LaCentre also has become the primary location 
for high school proms and after-prom events within a tri-county area. 
 
LaCentre has more than 21,000 square feet of space, highlighted by the Champagne Ballroom, 
with four distinctive salons that can be utilized separately, or together, and the Bordeaux Ball-
room, with three salons, which also can be combined. There also is an indoor/outdoor recep-
tion area with courtyard. 
 
“We can make anything happen,” said Sarah Zoker, general manager at LaCentre. “And we try 
to knock it out of the park by exceeding expectations with every wedding.” 
 
LaCentre’s skilled culinary team can flawlessly reproduce secret family recipes at the request of 
their clients, or customize wedding menus that cover everything from all-American steak din-
ners, to a Macedonian pig-roast feast. The event planning staff is well versed in serving a wide 
variety of ethnic and cultural celebrations from around the world. 
 



“Winning the Cleveland Magazine award again this year is a great compliment to our staff, 
which routinely comes up with creative solutions for our weddings,” Zoker added. “And with 
extras like free parking, a protected drop-off circle, complimentary coat check, and a private 
bridal room included in our wedding packages, it really makes a difference to our clients.” 
 
Coupled with LaCentre’s on-site planners and culinary team is a lineup of the area’s finest ven-
dors: 

• The ultimate in wedding cakes is the trademark of Wild Flour Bakery, which specializes 
in delicious and uniquely beautiful creations. 

• Party Décor travels the world to uncover the latest and most unique fabrics for table 
settings that create the most imaginable mood for the occasion. 

• NAC Technologies – Cleveland’s finest audio-visual company – brings the room to life 
with the same specialized lighting and sound equipment used by the Cleveland Museum 
of Art, Cleveland Orchestra and Playhouse Square. 

 
LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility’s reputation for excellence did not go unnoticed by the 
leadership at Cleveland Magazine, which returned to LaCentre for its 2017 Best of the West 
awards night event – a gala that showcased another of LaCentre’s multi-faceted services. 
 
Beyond its award-winning weddings and exceptional meetings, LaCentre creates dinner events, 
and small intimate gatherings. LaCentre has the space, staff and technology to ensure every 
event is a success. 
 
For additional information about LaCentre Conference & Banquet Facility, visit 
www.lacentre.com. To learn more about Arcis Golf, visit www.arcisgolf.com 
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About Arcis Golf 
Arcis Golf is the premier operator of public and private golf clubs in the United States and an industry leader, 
providing dynamic direction and unrivaled amenities that complement diverse playing experiences. Arcis Golf 
properties tailor each element of the golf and country club experience to a level of excellence designed to exceed 
the needs and expectations of family, friends, co-workers, and guests of all ages. Established in March 2013, Arcis 
Golf encompasses exclusive private club and destination resort properties, as well as private and daily-fee golf op-
erations. The Arcis Golf portfolio is supported by Arcis Equity Partners, LLC through strategic acquisitions that build 
and sustain the company’s leadership position in upscale golf and club experiences. 
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